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Abstract
Current environment problems require the uses of clean process and durable sources in industrial activities. 
Hydrogen, produced by water electrolysis, represents high clean energy source. In this process, a high electrical 
energy rate is needed which led to costly product. In order to remedy this issue, the uses of renewable energies are 
required. In this work, an experimental study of solar hydrogen production system by alkaline water electrolysis in 
Ouargla (Algeria) city is presented. The alkaline water electrolysis, with different NaOH concentrations, is feed by 
photovoltaic panels. The system is tested at different input conditions of voltages and currents. Effects of temperature 
and NaOH electrolyte concentration on hydrogen production are examined 
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1. Introduction
Technological advancement and growing world economy during the past few decades have led to high 
improvement of living conditions in the developed countries. However, these improvements have 
negative environmental impact. Air quality concerns and global climate change constitute two major 
issues which depend on using fossil energy sources [1]. One of the new emerging technologies having the 
world’s clean energy is based on hydrogen.  As it is flexible, affordable, safe, domestically produced, 
hydrogen can be used in all economy sectors and in all world regions. Hydrogen may play an important 
role as an energy carrier of the future [2]. 
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Hydrogen can be produced from a variety of feed stocks. These include fossil resources, such as natural 
gas and coal, as well as renewable resources, such as biomass and water with input from renewable 
energy sources (e.g. sunlight, wind, wave or hydro-power). 
A variety of process technologies can be used, including chemical, biological, electrolytic, photolytic and 
thermo-chemical. Each technology is in a different stage of development, and each offers unique 
opportunities, benefits and challenges. Local availability of feedstock, the maturity of the technology, 
market applications and demand, policy issues, and costs will all influence the choice and timing of the 
various options for hydrogen production [3].  
As noticed by Prince-Richard electrolysis can make use of the electrical and water infrastructure 
already available in many areas. It also provides access to nuclear and renewable energy sources, which 
have very low Greenhouse Gas emissions [2].  
  Electrolysis of water is considered as an important element in solar hydrogen production system. Such 
process is compatible with existing and future power generation technologies and a large number of solar 
technologies. Compared with traditional electrolysis, in which sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution is used 
as the electrolyte, the advantages of the alkaline electrolyzer include simplicity, proven technology, and 
no special requirements are needed. Disadvantages of the alkaline electrolysis are the low efficiency and 
low current density [4], [5], [6]. 
   In this paper, an experimental study of the operating parameters affecting solar hydrogen production 
system by alkaline water electrolysis in Ouargla (Algeria) city is presented. The alkaline water 
electrolysis of different NaOH solutions is coupled with solar photovoltaic (PV) source. The experimental 
alkaline water electrolysis system is built in our laboratory and tested at certain input voltages and 
currents. The electrodes are used for hydrogen production from selected various temperature and 
electrolyte concentrations for various input power.  
 
Nomenclature
A cell surface are exposed to solar radiation (m2)  
FF          fill factor 
I  circuit current intensity (A) 
Ii instantaneous solar radiation generated current. 
I0            saturation current intensity (A) 
Isc           short circuit current  
K           Boltzmann’s constant (1.38*10-23 J/k) 
PCI        Inferior calorific capacity (199,9*106 J/k) 
q            Electron charge (1.602*10-19 coulomb) 
T           temperature (K) 
t            time (s) 
V          circuit voltage (V) 
VH            volume (m3) 
Voc      open circuit voltage 
Greek symbols 
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 ρ          density (kg/m3 )        
2. Geographical site and energy data
A small sample is chosen as a case study for this research, some climate and energy data necessary for 
design and simulation concern is presented. The latitude of the site is 31o 57” N, and the longitude is       
5o 19'' E. Algerian Sahara area is about 270030 Km2, all of this area is desert or semi desert land. The 
annual average solar radiation is estimated as 2900 KWh/m2 with an average sunshine duration more than 
3300 hrs. In Ouargla, for horizontal surface, the measured global radiation varies from 2.280 KWh/m2 at 
December until 7.620 KWh/m2 at July. Diffused radiation increases from 1.324 KWh/m2 in January until 
1.984 KWh/m2 in May. 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Daily radiation of tilted plane at fixed angle (30°) 
Fig. 1 shows the huge energy potential of solar radiation in Ouargla. This has an effective conversion 
to chemical energy, such as hydrogen. Hydrogen that is produced from water using solar energy is a 
sustainable and renewable heat or electric home energy supply. 
3. Principle of water electrolysis
Water electrolysis is a particular electrochemical process (decomposing electrochemical process, also 
known as electrolytic process) in which water is split into its basic components, hydrogen and oxygen, 
through the use of continuous electric current. [7] 
The electrolytes more commonly utilized are liquid solutions which may be acidic or alkaline.  
Alkaline electrolysers use an aqueous NaOH solution (caustic) as an electrolyte that usually circulates 
through the electrolytic cells (see Fig.2). 
The following reactions take place inside the alkaline electrolysis cell [3]: 
 
Anode:             2OH-                        1/2 O2 + H2O + 2e-                                                                             (1) 
                    
Cathode:          2H2O+ 2 e-                   H2 + 2OH-                                                                                                                                       (2) 
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Electrolyte:        4H2O                     4H+ + 4OH–                                                                                                                                     (3) 
                    
Net reaction:    2H2O                       2H2 + O2                                                                                             (4) 
 
                                                                              
 
Fig.2 Principle of alkaline water electrolysis 
4. Experimental system
In order to investigate the parameters affecting hydrogen production for water electrolysis, a set of 
experimental test models were designed and manufactured. Fig.3 shows the experimental equipments for 
alkaline water electrolysis. The water electrolysis of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) aqueous solution was 
conducted under atmospheric pressure. The experimental test model consists of the following 
components: PV generator source, two electrodes, electric wires, a thermocouple, voltmeter, ampermeter, 
aqueous solution. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3 Experimental system of water electrolysis 
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5. Experimental procedures
Before starting the experiment, all components must be in their right position. The solution should then be 
prepared to give the desired NaOH concentration in pure water. The electrodes are positioned in the 
electrolysis vessel and the water electrolysis is started to operate at a minimal electric voltage. Before and 
after the experiment, cell voltage, current and water mass are measured within a specific period of time. 
The voltage is then changed for running the cell under the same condition of NaOH concentration. 
6. Photovoltaic module
It constituted of 36 poly crystallized silicon cells, started by nominal current 2,87 A at nominal voltage 
17,39V. When the current reach a high level, the PV voltage decreases and the power produced drop 
down suddenly (see in the fig.4). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4  Experimental and simulation of I-V curves 
 
6.1. Principle of energy conversion 
The current-voltage characteristics of solar cell can be described by the following simplified equation [8]: 
I = Il – IO exp [q (V- I Rs) / (A K T)]                                                                                                    (5) 
The PV electric power output is:        Pel = I V 
Moreover, the maximum output power is given by:    Pmax = (I V) max = VOC ISC FF 
Pmax =Vmp * Imp , corresponding to the maximum power point, MPP. 
The energy conversion efficiency, η , is given by:η = Vmp Imp / Pin = Voc Isc FF / Pin 
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The output power of the PV system, however, fluctuates depending on solar radiation and surface 
temperature. The storage system must be used to deliver the required power at lower radiation levels. In 
order to make solar hydrogen widely available, cheap solar electricity would be needed. In nowadays, 
solar electricity is not available but it is rapidly growing by introducing new techniques and reducing 
costs. Today more than 90% of photovoltaic activities are concentrated on classical crystallized silicon 
solar cell; only 7.8% are related to thin layer solar cells, also other cells that include rear and toxic 
elements [9]. 
6.2. System parameters
For evaluating the system parameters, the following expressions are used [10]:  
x Hydrogen volume flow : Q=VH/t                                                                                                    (6) 
x Absorbed power by electrolyze : Pa = U*I                                                                                     (7) 
x Utile power by electrolyze: Pu= PCI*Q*ρ                                                                                      (8) 
x Consumer electric energetic : W= Pa*t                                                                                           (9) 
x Utile efficiency : Ru = PCI* (VH /Pa*t)*ρ                                                                                       (10) 
x Solar efficiency : Rs = PCI* (VH /Pg*t)*ρ                                                                                       (11) 
x Generator power    Pg = Unom * Inom = 17,39 * 2,87 = 49,9 W 
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7. Results and discussion
  Figure 5 shows linear increase of volume flow and current intensity by increasing voltage, on the       
contrary utile efficiency evolution starts by high value at low voltage and decreases slowly for higher 
voltage. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      Fig. 5 Current ,Volume flow, and Efficiency  evolution  with  the  Voltage 
 
7.1 Temperature effect.
Figure 6 shows the increase of volume flow and current intensity as well as efficiency by increasing 
temperature 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6 Volume flow ,Current , and efficiency evolution with the temperature 
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7.2. Concentration effect 
 
Figure 7 shows net increase of volume flow and current intensity by increasing NaOH concentration due 
to its logarithmic shape. The utile efficiency remains keeping an important rate at high concentration 
value. So, electrolyte concentration plays an important role in hydrogen production. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7 Volume flow, Current and efficiency evolution with NaOH concentration 
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8. Conclusion
Radiation measurement shows that Ouargla city has a huge solar energy potential which has an effective 
conversion to chemical energy, such as hydrogen.  
   Electrolysis utile efficiency takes high values at low voltage which led to choice operating at this 
voltage interval. .  
 Increasing temperature and electrolyte concentration led to net increase of volume flow, current intensity 
and utile efficiency. So, better hydrogen production is reached at high temperature and optimal NaOH 
concentration. 
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